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Abstract
Spectrally-peaked proton beams of high charge (E 8 MeVp » , E 4 MeVD » , N 50» nC )have been
observed from the interaction of an intense laser ( 1019> Wcm−2)with ultrathinCH foils, asmeasured
by spectrally-resolved full beamproﬁles. These beams are reproducibly generated for foil thicknesses
5–100 nm, and exhibit narrowing divergencewith decreasing target thickness down to 8»  for 5 nm.
Simulations demonstrate that the narrow energy spread feature is a result of buffered acceleration of
protons. The radiation pressure at the front of the target results in asymmetric sheath ﬁelds which
permeate throughout the target, causing preferential forward acceleration. Due to their higher charge-
to-mass ratio, the protons outrun a carbon plasma driven in the relativistic transparency regime.
1. Introduction
The interaction of high intensity lasers with opaque plasma has beenwidely investigated as a source ofmulti-
MeV ions. Irradiation ofmicron thick foils at high laser intensity produces sheathﬁelds that can accelerate
protons [1, 2]. However, these beams characteristically have a thermal spectrum. Limiting the energy spread of
these beams, especially reducing low energy parasitic ions, is a key objective in thisﬁeld. Schemes to reduce the
energy spread of sheath accelerated beams often rely on spatially localising the protons within amixed species
foil. This was demonstrated bymanufacturing targets with the required ion species localised on the target rear
surface [3–5]. A similar effect can be achieved by pre-expanding the foil [6], so that protons can be separated
froma trailing lower charge-to-mass ratio host ion species.
Simulations have shown species separation also occurs when a single high-intensity pulse interacts with
multi-species thin ( 100 nm) targets [7–9]. For target thickness comparable to the skin-depth, d c p0  g w( ),
species separation rapidly occurs due to laser ﬁeld penetration into the target [8, 9]. The target remains opaque
during the interaction if d d n n c0 rt c e0 s L g tº ( ) , where ncg is the relativistic critical density, ne0 is the initial
electron density, the expansion time is the laser pulse duration Lt , and cs is the target surface sound speed;
expansion towards the laser is suppressed by radiation pressure. The foil can then be accelerated by light sail
radiation pressure acceleration (RPA) [12–17]. Spectrally peaked proton beams from10 to 100 nm foils
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accelerated in the light sail regime have been reported using high-Z foils with 1Lt ~ ps [10] or carbon foils with
50Lt ~ fs [11]. The proton layer is spatially separated from, and accelerated ahead of, the higher-Z species. RPA
can be disrupted by the transverse instabilities that form at the laser–plasma interface [18], but due to the spatial
separation from this unstable region the protons can be insulated from these instabilities, and can be considered
to be ‘buffered’ by the higher-Z species [9]. Although the plasmaﬁelds are strongly transverselymodulated in the
unstable region, the large angular divergence of locally accelerated electrons results in smoother accelerating
space charge ﬁelds away from this region.
If the target becomes relativistically transparent during the laser–plasma interaction (d d0 rt ), RPA is
suppressed, and an increase in the coupling of the laser energy to thermal electrons drives a rapid asymmetric
expansion of the plasma [21]. Recent experiments have demonstrated enhanced acceleration from targets driven
in this regime [19–23]. Removing protons prior to interactionwith relativistically transparent targets resulted in
higher carbon energies [24]. Simulations ofmulti-species targets in this regime also exhibit buffering of
protons [7].
We present theﬁrst experimentalmeasurements of fully spatially characterised spectrally-peaked proton
beams fromany laser-solid target ion acceleration experiment.We use relatively long laser duration ( 1Lt ~ ps)
combinedwith nanometre-thickness carbon foils to thermally drive the acceleration, in contrast to previous
experiments showing spectrallymodulated beams fromRPA [10, 11]. The narrow energy spread proton beams
were observed for theﬁrst time from a thermally driven foil without the need for targetmicrostructures or
deliberate pre-expansion. The high charge ( 50» nC) beams had typical peak energy E 8MeVp » ,
corresponding to the velocity of the carbon ion front, and E 4 MeVD » . Spatial proﬁlemeasurements also
revealed a novel plasma lensing effect inwhich the beamdivergence reducedwith decreasing target thickness d0
to 8»  for 5 nm foils. Numerical simulations, consistent with the experiment, demonstrate that the target
becomes relativistically transparent to the laser. Themajority of the ion energy gain occurs in this phase, not
fromRPA. The protons are spatially separated from and buffered ahead of the heavier carbon ionswhile being
protected from transverse instabilities dominating the carbon species. This generation of highly collimated, high
charge, narrow energy spread beams devoid of a low-energy parasitic component is ideal for numerous
applications, such as radioisotope generation or injection into accelerators.
2. Experimental results
The experiment was performed usingVulcan Petawatt ( 1.054l = μm) at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory.
The experimental set-up is shown inﬁgure 1(a). A plasmamirror irradiated at 3 1014´ Wcm−2 enhanced the
laser contrast to 10 10» - [25]. The resulting (130± 20) J, Lt » 700 fs pulse was f 3 focussedwith 35%of the
energywithin a focal spot (1/e2)width w 80 = μm,measured at low power. The implied full power intensity is
therefore I 1 10L 20» ´ Wcm−2, assuming no difference at focus between low and high power. The laser was
either linearly polarised (LP) in the vertical direction or, by inserting a zero-order 4l waveplate (92% energy
transmission) in the focussing beambefore the plasmamirror, circularly (CP) polarised. The transmission of s-
and p- polarisation through the plasmamirrorwasmeasured to be 68%and 72% respectively, and the 4l
waveplate optical axis was rotated to account for this. The laser was normally incident onto diamond-like carbon
(DLC) foils of thickness d 50 Î –500 nm,whichwere rearmounted on a circular aperture of 1 mmdiameter. The
foils had a density 2.8r » g cm−3 and comprised of an estimated 90» %C/10%H in the bulk (from elastic
recoil detection analysis) [26]. They also form an additional nanometre-scale hydrocarbon impurity layer before
laser irradiation.
Figure 1. (a)Experimental set-up. (b)Probe shadowgraphy at t=250 ps after the interaction together with phasemap, in units of the
line density integral, from simultaneous interferometry (red box) for d 100 nm0 = , LP. The yellow line indicates the initial position of
the rear surfacemeasured before the shot.
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The proton beamproﬁle was diagnosed using a radiochromic ﬁlm (RCF) stack, allowing observationwithin
30  full-angle. The dose deposited in each layer of the stack is dominated by a small range of proton energies, E,
which have their Bragg peak in the sensitive layer in the RCF. There is a further lesser contribution fromhigher
energy particles which deposit a small fraction of their energy as they slow down in the layer [27]. Carbon ions
would require 80 MeV> to reach the RCF.Only small numbers of C ionsweremeasured at these high energies
and carbonwas therefore assumed to contribute negligible dose to the RCF stack.High-resolution spectrawere
recorded using three Thomson parabola (TP) spectrometers. TheTP sampled 0°,−11°and+20° behind a
horizontal gap in the stack (ﬁgure 2). TP use co-linearmagnetic and electric ﬁelds to separate and disperse ions
by charge-to-mass ratio and energy, with the resultant signalmeasured using imaging plate detectors [29]. The
combination of these diagnostics allows combined spatial and high resolution spectralmeasurement of the
proton beam.
Additionally an optical probe beam ( 532l = nm) passed transversely across the target rear surfacewith an
adjustable time delaywith respect to the intense pulse before being split into shadowgraphy andMach–Zender
interferometry. An example shadowgraphy image taken 250 ps after the irradiation of a 100 nm target with LP is
shown inﬁgure 1(b). A clear cone like structure is seen on the shadowgraphy, and processed interferometry
shows a signiﬁcant reduction of the electron density along the laser-axis. Such a plasma distributionwas typical
of all the foils in this thickness range.We note that this differs fromprevious optical probing performed on thin
foils driven by radiation pressure onVulcan Petawatt, which show typically isotropic expansion from the focal
region [28].
Examples of proton beamproﬁles are shown for CP and LPwith d 50 = –100 nm inﬁgures 2(a)–(d) (full
datasets are available in the supplemental data). ForE=4MeV, the beam is dominated by an annular ringwith
divergence angle 20> . This ring structurewas characteristic for all polarisations and thicknesses. On occasion
the ring structure was directed into the−11° TP revealing a high-ﬂux 5 10 MeV sr12 1 1» ´ - -( ) broadband beam
Figure 2. (a)–(d)Proton beamproﬁles from d 50 = , 10, 20, 100 nmusing CP, LP, CP, LP respectively at 4, 9, 15 MeV. Red dot
represents laser-axis, and black rings are at 10, 20° full-cone angle. The 0,−11° TP are indicatedwith black crosses. (20° TP is off the
right edge). Allﬁlms are contrast enhanced, and dark colour represents higher dose. Dose line outs from the dotted green lines for each
target thickness are given in the bottom row. The E=15 MeV line out has beenmultiplied by 3.
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with energy up to E 5 MeVmax » . The emission angle of the annular ring is similar to the plasma expansion of
the cone seen on the optical probe (ﬁgure 1(b)).
For E=9MeV, the annular ring has disappeared for all target thicknesses. Instead, amore collimated
circular beam is seen near the laser-axis for d 100 nm0  , which is not always present forE=4MeV. This
beamhas a full-angle divergence 20< , and becomes less divergent for thinner targets. For d 20 nm0  , a halo
surrounds the central beamwith aﬁlamented structure. Theﬁlamentation is not transposed onto the central
beam. ByE=15MeV, the distinct central beamhas disappeared in all but the thinnest targets, leaving amore
divergent lowerﬂux beam. This is distinct from a lowerﬂux beamwith a very smooth transverse proﬁle visible
over a number of layers at the rear of the stack, whichwould correspond to proton energies signiﬁcantly higher
than observed on the TP.Hence since this feature cannot be protons, it is inferred to be due to electrons. This
beam is shown in the supplemental data.
We note that the dose deposited in the RCFﬁlm in this region atE=9MeV is comparable to the dose at
E=4MeV (ﬁgure 2, bottom row), even though the dose in the 4 MeVﬁlm is additionally affected by protons
with energies between 4 and 9MeV. This indicates that the proton spectrum is highly non-thermal. As the RCF
stackwas not sufﬁciently resolved to adequately sample the energy spectrum, the TP datawas used to give higher
resolution spectralmeasurements. However due to the large spatial variations in the proton beamproﬁles, care
must be taken to correlate the TP datawith speciﬁc features from the RCF images.
Proton spectra from all three TPs for d 20 nm0 = (CP) are given in ﬁgure 3(a), showing a pronounced peak
with energy E 8 MeVp = , and energy spread E 4 MeVD » , but only at 0◦. Evidently this spectral peak
corresponds to the central beamobserved in the beamproﬁles inﬁgure 2(a)–(d). The peaked spectrum is also
comparedwith on-axis spectra for d 5, 20, 20, 100 nm0 = (CP, CP, LP, LP) inﬁgure 3(b). Using the beam
divergence from the 9 MeVproﬁle, and integrating the spectrum gives 3 1 1011 ´( ) protons 50» nCwithin
the spectral FWHMfor d 20 nm0 = , with a conversion efﬁciency of laser energy 0.25%» .We note that
spectrally peaked proton beams of similar energies were generated down to d 5 nm0 = . This suggests that the
laser prepulse or rising edge does not destroy the target prior to the peak of the pulse, whichwould result in
reduced efﬁciency for ion acceleration for the thinnest targets [22].
The corresponding carbon spectra are also plotted. They are thermal with amaximumvelocity
v 3 10 mscf 7 1» ´ - corresponding to the start of the proton peak. The protons in the peak have outrun the C6+
front. This explains why the proﬁles for these central beams shown inﬁgure 2 are free from instabilities
experienced by the carbon plasma, since the carbon frontwould act as a barrier to laser driven instabilities.
On shots featuring the bright central beams, a highly divergent but comparatively lowﬂux proton beamwas
alsomeasured on the TP, reaching energies (E 20max » –30MeV). This is visible on the E 15 MeV» proﬁles in
ﬁgure 2, andwas sufﬁciently divergent to be observed on the 20° TP, outside the ring.
The variation of the energy of the proton beam, Ep, and energy spread, ED , with d0 is shown inﬁgure 4(a).
Both laser polarisations showed similar results for d 20 100 nm0 Î – , and for this range the data points represent
themean of both LP andCP. The graph is composite from15 shots; the standard deviation of the repeat
measurements is indicated by the vertical bars. Of these, 11 shots between 10 and 100 nm showed a clear central
beamon the RCF combinedwith spectral peaks on the TP. A lack of sensitivity to polarisation has been observed
previously for ultra-thin foils, andwas attributed to target deformation negating the desired electron heating
suppression for CP [10, 30]. However for d 5 nm0 = , onlyCP resulted in spectrally peaked beams; LP produced
a thermal spectrumwith E 5 MeVmax » , signiﬁcantly lower than that for CP and shown as a separate data point.
No peakwas observed for d 500 nm0 = . Also plotted inﬁgure 4(a) are themaximumcarbon and proton energy
Figure 3. (a) H+ spectra from all TPs fromCP, 20 nm target (ﬁgure 2(c)) on a logarithmic scale. (b) H+ (solid) and C6+ ion (dashed)
spectra on 0° TP for different polarisations/thickness (in nm)with a linear ion number scale. The 5 nm (CP) corresponds to shot in
ﬁgure 2(a) and the 20 nm (CP) corresponds to ﬁgure 2(c).
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per nucleon, Emax, as observed on anyTP, averaged overmultiple shots. Themaximumenergy wasmost often
off-axis on the 20° TP, as has previously been reported from relativistically transparent targets [23]. Emax for the
C6+ ions correlates well withEp, conﬁrming the velocities are linked.
Figure 4(b) shows that the divergence of the central beamdecreases with decreasing d0, as apparent in
ﬁgures 2(a)–(d), down to 8»  for d 5 nm0 = . By contrast, the low energy ring divergence,measured at 4 MeV,
remains at 26 5 , again indicating that these are separate populations.
3.Numerical simulation and interpretation
Tounderstand themechanismbywhich these high charge narrow energy spread proton beamswere produced,
representative simulationswere runwith the 2Dparticle-in-cell (PIC) codeOSIRIS [31] in a box of 160×80
μmwith cell size 4 10 nm´ . The target was composed of 90/10% of C6+/H+ by charge density with
n n1000e c= , and 2500 particles per cell per species. Resolution and particles per cell were optimised by
convergence scans, and carewas taken to ensure the simulation boxwas large enough to not inﬂuence dynamics.
The boundaries were absorbing for particles and ﬁelds. The initial density was set slightly higher thanDLC
( 2.8r » g cc−1, n n850e c» ) to account for the hydrocarbon impurity layer. Initial target thickness d0 was
varied between 5 and 100 nm. The electron temperature was initialised atT 200 eVe0 = for numerical reasons,
resulting in target expansion before the arrival of the laser of approximately c50 nm 2 s at» , where at is the
simulation time before the pulse reaches the target. Although the effective initial target thickness is therefore
larger than initialised, the areal density remains consistent with the experimental parameters. The initial target
temperature relaxes the resolution constraints, and the effect of changing the initial temperature has been
previously investigated [22]. The laser was initialised from an antenna located on the boundary withCPor LP
and gaussian transverse and longitudinal ﬁeld proﬁles with w 220 = μm, 650Lt = fs, and a eE mc 30 0 0wº = :
I 10L 19» Wcm−2. Although this exceeds the experimental focal spot size at low power, we note that the high
power focal spotwas notmeasured experimentally, and could vary signiﬁcantly due to the differences in the laser
phase front combinedwith the expansion of the plasmamirror over the 1» ps pulse.We also note that 2D
simulations are likely to underestimate target decompression therefore overestimating accelerating ﬁelds in the
expanding sheath, andmay also affect plasma heating dynamics particularly for CP.However, 3D simulations of
the interaction at sufﬁcient resolution are prohibited by computational constraints. Aswill be shown, the
focusing parameters provide the bestmatch to the experimental results, and therefore likely give the best
description of the plasma dynamics relevant to our experiment.
For d 10 nm0 = , early-on all the electrons in the focal spot are heated to the instantaneous ponderomotive
potential and sheath formation is enhanced. The target expands during the rising edge of the laser from sheaths
at both surfaces. As a result the longitudinal ﬁeldwithin the target passes through zero, and in this phasemost
protons remainwithin the target. This is different to the case where the target remains comparable in size to the
initial skin depth as in RPA schemes, where species separation is almost instantaneous [8, 9].
As the laser intensity increases, the radiation pressure, PR, of the pulse exceeds the plasma thermal pressure
Pt, or I t c n t k T tL e b e>( ) ( ) ( ), and the front surface recedes. In this stage, the front surface is prone to transverse
instability [18], enhancing target decompression and quickly causing it to become transparent. The electron and
Figure 4.As a function of d0: (a)maximumenergy per nucleon for H+ (ﬁlled red circles, with empty red circle for 5 nmLP) and C6+
(blue squares) and energy of H+ peak (green diamonds)with FWHMenergy spread shaded grey; (b) divergence of central beam (blue
squares, atE = 9 MeV) and low energy ring (red circles, atE = 4 MeV). Vertical bars are the standard deviation ofmultiple shots.
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ion density in this phase is shown inﬁgures 5(a) and (b), together with the transverse electric ﬁeld Ey showing
laser transmission through the target. Ponderomotive pressure inhibits the front surface sheath, and an almost
uniform capacitor-like Exﬁeld is produced through-out the transparent region due to hot-electrons exiting the
rear-surface.
Due to their higher charge-to-mass ratio, protons inside the carbon plasma respondmore quickly to this
bulkﬁeld and outrun the C6+ ions (ﬁgure 5(c)), gaining aminimumvelocity equal to that at the C6+ ion front,
vcf . This results in an abundance of protons with v vp cf . Since v v 2p c = due to different charge-to-mass ratios,
total species separation occurs if d v v t v t t2 d 2d
0
p c
0
p ò ò- =t t( ) ( ) , where d is the target thickness when
the bulkﬁeld is generated and τ is the acceleration time. From the simulations, the time-average ﬁeld during
acceleration is E 6 10xb 11» ´ Vm−1, and lasts for 750t » fs. Assuming a static potential, theminimum target
thickness for proton expulsion is therefore d e m E 2 15p xb 2 t »( ) μm,much greater than
d d n n 30 0 cg» » μmat the time the target becomes transparent in the simulation for this initial
d 20 nm0 = foil.
Modulated spectra have been reported previously due to acceleration of comoving protons close to a high-Z
ion front [32–35], where only a small fraction of the protons are affected. These simulations however show a bulk
ﬁeldwhich causes almost complete expulsion of protons from the target. Indeed, we note that for such thin
targets, the initial spatial location of the hydrogen, either in the bulk or on the target surface,makes little
difference to the late-time dynamics. Figure 5(c) shows the temporal evolution of the on-axis forward
momentum px of the protonswith px,max of the C
6+. The ion energy gain occursmostly when the target is
transparent, and is not due to RPA [22], unlike previous reports of species separation fromultra-thin targets
[10, 11]. Below vcf there are almost no protons, resulting in peaked on-axis spectra (ﬁgure 5(d)), asmeasured
experimentally.
This species separation occurs for all target thicknesses up to 100 nm. For d 100 nm0 = , the target remains
overdense and protons are not completely driven out, unlike for d 20 nm0 < . However, there is still signiﬁcant
species separation at the sheath front due to the largeDebye length,manifesting in a spectral peak in the proton
beammatched to themaximum carbon energy. Further simulationswith the addition of a hydrogen-rich
surface contaminant layer to the target enhances the proton number in this peak, but such contaminant layers
are not necessary to observe this effect. Species separation ismost prominent for the thinnest targets, whichmay
indicate why spectrallymodulated beamswere not observed at d 500 nm0 = .
At later times, theminimumproton energy in the buffered layer increases, giving a proton peak energy Epeak
that follows the carbon front velocity vcf. Simultaneously themaximum energy of the tail of the proton
distribution Emax increases due to acceleration in the sheath, leading to a high energy proton tail beyond the peak
Figure 5. From simulation: (a) charge density of electrons and overlaid transverse electric ﬁeldEy showing target transparency, and (b)
charge density of C6+ (red) and protons (green)near the peak of pulse, tpeak , for d 10 nm;0 = (c) evolution of px for protons on-axis,
with px,max for C overlaid (blue line) for d 10 nm;0 = vertical dashed (dotted) lines indicate different density (pressure) regimes; (d)
spectra of protons (solid) and C6+ (dotted)witnessed in 1» msr on-axis for d 5, 10 nm;0 = (e) angular proton distribution at 4 and
10 MeV for a 5 nm target; (f) np at t 200peak + fs with overlaid electrostaticEy contours for d 5 nm0 = .
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withwide divergence, as witnessed experimentally. Though the carbon plasma exhibits transverse spatial
modulation,most of the protons have been shielded from thisﬁlamentation, as can be seen by comparison of the
spatial properties of the two species inﬁgure 5(b).
Expulsion of protons from the carbon plasma results in strong angular beamdependence on proton energy,
as seen for d 5 nm0 = at the end of acceleration (ﬁgure 5(e)). At lowbeam energies, equivalent to the 4MeV
layer in the RCF, no axial protons are observed. In the initial expansion phase, electron heating is localised to a
small transverse extent similar to the longitudinal size of the expanding plasma∼w0. The transverse to
longitudinal electric ﬁeld ratio E Ey x
n
y
n
x
1
3
e e» ~¶¶
¶
¶ results in rapid transverse expansion [36]. The remnants
of this initial expansion are responsible for the ring observed experimentally at low energy, and the cone-like
expansion visible on the optical probe. The low axial density of the expansionmeasured from the interferometry
is therefore likely to be caused by this transverse expansion, and can be enhanced by laser propagation through
the relativistically transparent region [37].
At higher energies, a low divergence component ( 5» ) close to the laser-axis becomes apparent, consistent
with the central beams seen experimentally. The sheath of the self-generated cone has a focussing effect on
protons still being acceleratedwithin the evacuated region, similar in action to other laser-triggered charged
particle lenses [38, 39]. The focussing ﬁeld, shown inﬁgure 5(f), ismaintained until the end of the interaction,
producing a collimated beamon-axis. For thicker targets, there are sufﬁcient protons in the target that a larger
fraction remain in the central region, reducing the collimating effect. A staticB-ﬁeld ofmagnitude 2» kT also
forms, and though providing an order ofmagnitude lower force on the protons than the electric ﬁeld, acts to
pinch the forward laser driven relativistic electrons, further enhancing the space charge collimating ﬁelds during
the laser plasma interaction.Note that only the protons nearest the laser-axis are refocused by this collimating
ﬁeld; further off-axismore divergent protons continue to be accelerated in the hot electron driven sheath ﬁelds
to high energies. As previously discussed, such a highly divergent but lowerﬂux beamwas alsowitnessed in the
experiment.
LP simulations showed onlyminor differences fromCP; the target became transparent slightly earlier
(∼150 fs Lt ). In both cases, the laser–plasma interface quickly deforms, reducing the electron heating
suppression expected for CP. This explains the lack of dependence on polarisation in the experiment, except for
the very thinnest targets where LP causes the target to become too underdense by the peak of the pulse, resulting
in negligible acceleration [22].
Further simulationswere performed for d 20 nm0 = , varying laser intensity andw0 while keeping the 2D
transverse integral constant, equivalent ofﬁxing the laser power and varying focusing. For a 20 < , the target
remains overdense, radiation pressure never overcomes plasma pressure, and buffering is not observed. For
a 30 > , the target becomes transparent before the peak of the pulse, and both species gain energy during
relativistic transparency, as inﬁgure 5(c). However, for a 8.50 = as should be implied fromour experimental
lowpower focal spotmeasurement (w 80 = μm), E 35 MeVp = . The lower experimental value therefore
implies a lower focal intensity, likely due to poor laser near-ﬁeld uniformity combinedwith hydrodynamic
expansion of the plasmamirror for 1Lt » ps.
For ﬁxed target thickness d0 and varying the normalised vector potential from a 20 = to a 100 = , the
simulations suggest a scaling E ap 0µ , following the ponderomotive scaling typical of thermally driven
acceleration. Varyingw0 withﬁxed a0makes no appreciable difference toEp.However, Ep is dependent on the
ratio of carbon to protonmass in the target [24], with a trade-off between higher energy but fewer protons.
Further simulations performedwith near optimal parameters for theVulcan Petawatt system (a 110 = ,
w 80 » μm, d 200 = nm) resulted in E 50 MeVp » , and E 100 MeVmax > .
4. Conclusions
Wehave demonstrated the generation of high charge, narrow energy-spread proton beams for the ﬁrst time
froman initially homogenous thermally expanding plasma. The beams are produced by the irradiation of ultra-
thin foils (5–100 nm)with an intense ( 1019> Wcm−2) laser. Due to their higher charge-to-mass ratio, these
proton beams are buffered ahead of, and protected from, transverse Rayleigh–Taylor-like instabilities in amore
slowly expanding carbon plasma. For reducing target thickness, the buffered beam reduces in divergence down
to 8» ◦ for a 5 nm target. 2Dparticle-in-cell simulations reveal the increased beam collimation is due to a plasma
space-charge lensing effect, and also demonstrate thismechanism can be scaled to higher laser intensity with
proton energies∝a0. The contrasting spectral characteristics of the ring and central beamhighlight the
importance of combined beamproﬁle and spectralmeasurements when reporting narrow energy spread ion
beams, as the properties of thewhole beam cannot be extrapolated by integrating over thewhole beam, or indeed
by sampling over limited angular acceptance. Importantly, thismethod of generating narrow energy spread
beams produces high charge ( 50» nC) beamswithout the added complexity ofmicrostructured targets in
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previous experiments on spectrally peaked beams from thermal acceleration [3–5]. Our demonstration of
buffered acceleration from relativistically transparent targets will therefore be attractive for nuclear physics
applications.
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